
Minneapolis Pedestrian Advisory Committee Meeting minutes 
Wednesday, May 4, 2022 

Online 

Present: Neal Baxter, Peter Vader, Paul St. Martin, Austin Holik, Raina Urton, Julia Curran; Chris 
Kartheiser, Millicent Flowers, Rattana Sengsoulichanh, Steve Mahowald, Patrick Haney (no quorum) 

 

Vice-Chair Raina called the meeting to order at 4:12 PM. 

Infrastructure & Engineering Subcommittee Report—Chris Kartheiser 
We heard about the Lowry Avenue NE project first. Hennepin County, the state and Public Works are 
all working on this, in two phases. Phase 1 focuses on Washington to Johnson, with construction set 
for 2024. Phase 2 will continue the work west of Washington, and this later work is scheduled for 
2025. 

For most of the east section of Lowry, the end result will be two 11-foot traffic lanes with a 2-foot curb 
pan. At Central, Lowry will widen to three 10-foot lanes. The western end of Lowry will have three 10-
foot traffic lanes. Shared use paths on both sides of the street, and medians at Madison, Quincy, and 
Fillmore, are also planned. 

The PAC expressed concern for how users of wheelchairs will cross the medians, and we requested an 
18-foot curb pan. 

The committee sent up a resolution which the full PAC edited. 

 

Next, we looked at the 9th & 10th Street bikeway. Public Works plans to build a protected bikeway on 
9th Street from Hennepin to Chicago, and on 10th Street from Hennepin to Park. Both of the routes 
are high-injury corridors. The goal is to enhance safety & biking pleasure and build out the Bicycle 
Master Plan. This paired route will be a snow clearance priority; construction will take place either in 
fall of 2022 or summer of 2023. This project is on the Department's Regional Solicitation list. 

 

Another project on a high-injury corridor is the Lyndale Avenue South 4-3 project. The plan here is to 
cut traffic lanes from four to three, install flashing beacons and medians, and improve lighting and 
repaint the striping. This pilot project is important as a demonstration, as 3 lanes is not the national 
standard for a street like Lyndale. The opportunity to measure safety and gauge user satisfaction will 
inform later projects. 

Measuring impacts is scheduled for July, with the results available in December 2022. The PAC felt the 
data should be collected no sooner than November 2022 and should include evaluating the timing of 
the pedestrian crossing at the traffic lights.  

The full PAC worked on the resolution but did not vote on the result. 

 

The last project we saw at the April meeting was the Concrete Rehabilitation Program. The City has 
about 155 miles of concrete street, most of which were built from 1961 to 1976. In 2022 the 
intersection of Minnehaha & 21st Avenue will be rebuilt, and the intersection at Franklin will get 
improvements, too. 



 

Programs & Policies Subcommittee Meeting—Peter Vader 
At the April P&P meeting, we looked at the Transportation Racial Equity Framework with Kathleen 
Mayell. Acknowledging that City policies (among others) made the racial disparities of today, the City 
will update the metrics in the TAP to allow Public Works projects to enhance equity.  

We also discussed contacting the recently-elected City Council Members for conversations about the 
PAC's work, and how to give new PAC members a good introduction to the PAC at the July meeting.  

 

Orientation & Elections at the July Meeting—Chris Kartheiser 
Chris showed us last year's new member orientation slides again. 

Paul: Add a page with the links to the City plans and policies the PAC deals with. 

 

Peter moved to adjourn; Raina seconded. Approved, and adjourned at 5:35 PM. 
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